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This paper takes a look at some of the most fre quent. imaginative and quirky
ways in which new and old writers construct noun phrases.
There is often little statement in grammar books either f or students of
Linguistics or f or fo reign learners of English. about the possibilities that
exist in English f or creating modifiers. before or after the head ,noun. There
are also difficulties in the classification, in particular, of pre-modifiers.
Some grammars categorise pre-modifiers in terms of semantic classes.
others in terms ofparts ofspeech: others use a combination of the two. The
problems resulting fr om this conf usion concern both analysis and
production. Students of the English language (a/ whatever ncuionalityj have
learnt (or j ust supposed) that the most common items post-modifying a noun
are 'of phrases ' and relative clauses. and that the types of words pre-
modifying a noun largely f all into the category ofdeterminer and adjective.
In some cases, it is assumed that anything that precedes a noun must be an
adjective.
While acknowledging some of the intricacies of pos t-modification. this
paper f ocuses on pre-modificaiion. and some of its complexities. In
examining examples extending fro m modern jo urnalism back through to
Shakespeare 's comedies. the author looks again at what constitutes a 'pre-
modifier ' and what are the rules f or creating them.
A few years ago, as I was rereading pans of Douglas Adams' Hitch Hiker 's
Guide to the Galaxy, I came across a wonderful piece on the complexities of
tense formation in a universe where people could move backwards and
forwards in time
'The major problem is quite simply one of grammar, and the main work to
consult in this matter is Dr Dan Streetmenttoner's Time Traveller 's Handbook of
1001 Tense Formations. It will tell you for instance how IQ describe something
that was about to happen to you in the past before you avoided il by lime-jumping
forwar d rwo days in order 10 avoid it, The event will be described differently
according to whether you are talking about it from the standpoint of yow- own
natura l time, from a time in the further future, or a time in the further past, and is
further complicated by the possibility of conducting conversations whilst you are
actually travelling from one time to another with the intention of becoming your
own mother or father .
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Most readers get as far as the Future Scmi-Conditionally Modified Subinvertcd
Plagal Past Subjunctive Intentional before giving up: and in fact in later editions
of the book all the pages be ) ond this point have been
left bl ank 10 sa....e on printing COSK (Adams, 1992; 216)
- a beautiful dig at the lengths grammarians wiII go to in order to cope with
the subtleties of natural language verb systems!
However. this paper does not concern verbs, or rather it may concern some
verb uses but not tense formations. What the above does illustr ate is the
extra ordinary potentia l of the l\OUN PHRASE in English to give rein to a
' left-branching ' imagination . What one might also note. having seen this
\....onderfu l new tense, is that tense names in English grammar books ofte n
end up .....i th adj ectives or nouns, which can presumably stand for the
something tense, egothe third conditi onal (tense), the preteri te (tense) etc. So
strictly, the tense above mentioned is really the 'future semi-conditionally
modified subinverted plagal past subj unctive intentional TENSE' , a noun
phrase which has eight (or nine if you discount the hyphen) words preceding
the main noun.
How do we deal wi th such descri ption? How might the linguist view its
structure? Wha t is a learner to make of it? How indeed might a learner
discover and assimilate the rules for creating novel noun phrases even a
fraction of the complexity of the above-quoted NP?
I wi ll start b:y examining the grammar books. For peop le (scholars and
students) who make a study of the English language, A Grammar of
Contemporary English by Quirk. Greenbaum, Leech, and Svertvik j 1973), or
rather the abridged version. Quirk & Gre enbaum, ( 1973) A University
Grammar of English. seems to be the most frequently used reference work to
turn to. I will quote from the abridged version. In the section on the complex
noun phrase, in a summary table, they list the premodifi ers in order as:
determiners . general. age. colour, pa rticiple. provenance, no un .
deo om inal.
(Quirk & Greenbaum. 1973; 40-1)
In order to find out what all of these arc one has to probe the text fairly
thoroughly to understand that normally. ' general" 'age, 'colour ' are
adjec tives. Det erminer is an umbrella category which has. according to
Quirk and Greenba um, six classes of word. so determiner could be called a
functional term, though made up of a number of classes.
General. age and colo ur are semantic categories. even though they seem
only to be applied 10 adjectives; a partic iple is definitely a sub-member of a
word class, as is denominal which is usually an adjective derived from a
noun; noun is also a word class, but p rovena nce is a semantic category.
Thi s is not an easy list to work wi th. either for a student of EFL or a
linguis tics scholar.
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Aarts and Aarts . in English Syntactic Structures (Aarts & Aans. 1982)
exclude the determiner class from the premodifi er and list the fol lowing.
though do not specify here any particular order:




Under adjective they list also -ed verb pa rticiples and -ing participles as
possible premodifiers. Aart and Aarts the refore concent rate on word phrase
cla sses rather than function s. There is at least cons istency in this method ,
even thou gh the classification of verb partic iples under adjective s lacks the
logic of the rest of the analysis.
Halliday, in his 'Introduction to Functional Gramma" (llalliday,1985)
uses the terms:
del c rlc, numerative . epit het and cla ssifier.
Deictics equate largely 10 the class and func tion of determiners:
nu meranves are quantifiers. ordinals and cardinals; epi the ts are what Quirk.
and Greenb aum would call general. age or colour adject ives : an ep ithet
indicates a qual ity ; cla ssifiers indica te part icular sub-classes of the
object/person in question. The se are clearly functional/semantic classes
rather than grammatical word cla sses. Again we have consistency, but one
has to learn a fresh set of terms and their limitat ions in order to use this
method of analysis.
On the whole , EFL grammar books neglect Noun Phrases altogether, as
Michael Lewi s points out in his work on the lexical approach:
' EFL grammar has alv..ays concentrated on the verb phrase to the almost complete
exclusion of the noun phrase. These lexically dense phrases
need more attention. Ability 10 construct such noun phrases is a necessity for any
learner who needs to 'Wri te English for professional or academic purposes: this
also greatly improves the perceived quality for learners writing exam essays '
(Lewis. 1997: 181)
If we turn now to a reference work that is EFL student-orie nted, Sylvia
Chalker's Current English Grammar (Chalker , 1985), we find that she does
include Noun Phrases, but her analyses serve to confuse rather than to
explain. In the early part of her section on ;':0 00 Phrases she concentrates on
word classes :
determiners, llIdj«tins. participles. otber nouns, adverbs and mtscenaeeous.
(Chalker, 1985: ~6 )
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Miscellaneous items are given as items such as 'best-selling' and ' stainless
steel', (Clearly neither participle phrases nor noun phrases can be classed
along with participles or nouns!)\Vhen it comes to considering the
premodificanon sequence. her list is as follows:
1. determin ers
2. subjective opinion
J. size, shape etc + participles
4. proper adjectives
5. noun or made of
6. purpose, rela ting to, consisting or. [ibid: 18 1)
This is a total mixture of grammatical class and semantic category. It may be
of some help to the learner, in that many of the semantic categories are
important, and the order of such items seems to be something that learners
are interested in and pay attention to, but confusions are bound to arise. For
example items from the class ' participle' can be observed in her examples in
the categories of subjective opinion, noun or made of, and purpose etc. It
is one thing to be able to look at a NOWl Phrase and allocate items to her
semantic categories, but how does one know what are legitimate word
classes for the various categories. and what does one do about the participle?
Let us now look at some of the word/phrase classes as classes, and examine
their role in premodification. I \\111 deal with the participle problem first.
When one looks at the evidence, it appears that '...erbs are frequent
premodifiers, as indeed are modified verbs. Taking a couple of modem
examples
1. The work was a resounding success
2. The yettow-beribboned. candle-vigilant scenario
(Keith Waterhouse in Daily Ma il Nov 6 1997)
one can see that resounding is an -ing participl e. yellow-beribboned is an -ed
participle, modified by an adjective. If ....-e go back to Shakespeare. we can
see that he was doing the same thing.
3. a hungry lean-faced villain (from Comedy ofErrors)
4. this wimpled. whining. purblind. wayward boy (from Love 's Labour 's
L OS1)
Lean-faced is 3 modified -ed participle, and wimpled. whining are -ed and -
ing participles respectively. In Halliday' s functional tenus, all the-se- would
be epithets. and in Sylvia Cbalker's terms. these would be variously.
subjective opinion, and size, shape etc. Quirk and Greenbaum would
classify them as participles . but semantically. they would fall into their
category of general. Aarts and Aarts would label them participles. but class
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them also as adj ectives. It is misleading to classify these as adjectives,
however. un less the word ' adjective" has suddenly generated sub sets
consisting of verbs. Yet guided by grammars like these . language and
linguistics students and EFL learners do regard such items as adjective s.
because they have learn t that descriptive words are adjectives . Indeed, many
teachers of language seem to be predisposed to think of all premodifiers in
English as being adjectives or ' adj ectival",
It now seems that the only 'grammar' to help in our assessment of word
classes is the dictionary . Gramma tically speaking. every word has a class,
and this is given at the beginning of its dictionary' entry . A word' s class does
not change simply because it is used in a particular grammatical
combination, and there is no reason why it should. If a premodifier is furthe r
modified. then the adj ective. noun. verb etc acting as premodifier becomes
the headword of a new phrase - adjective phrase , noun phrase, participle
phra se etc.
As long as we are aware of the potential for using verb phrases. noun
phrases. clauses and sentences as premodifiers , and can deduce the rules for
their use, there is no restriction on using a noun before another noun before
another noun. etc .
Let us now consider the premodifying noun. Before I refer to the
grammarians, a short anecdote will confirm that the noun as premodifier is
well established in the English native speaker' s mental apparatus for
describing things. As I was sitting in a local cafe recently, enjoying a coffee
on a cold wint er's morning, I happened to overhear a child of about 3 or 4
IT)' and get his mother, who was chatting to a friend, to look at a picture
hanging on the wall behind their table.
.. Look , mummy, helic opters!"
She turned round. and seeing a picture of some boats. she said,
.. No. love. boats."
The boy quickly adj usted his interpreta tion of the picture, but wouJd not be
put off his first offering, and replied,
"Yes. helicopter boats"
His mother smiled and went on talking to her friend sitting opposite,
Wh atever we surmis e about the boy's imagination or his intentions behind
his presentation of thi s somewhat surreal image, we have here a plain and
simple example of the creative power of a noun to modify a subsequent
noun. It must be noted that ' helicopter' has not suddenly become an
adj ective. j ust because it finds itself in a position popularly occupied by
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adjectives!
Quirk and Gre enbawn give as examples of this phenomenon:
5.church tower
6. j ade idol (Quirk and Grccnbaum. 1973: 404)




9, mas sive price reductions (Lewis . 1993 ;143)
These are extremely common combinations in present-day English and
grammars should take account of this, They were less common in
Shakespeare ' s time, when it seems that if a noun was used as a premodifier,
it became hyphenated to the head noun , or was used as pan of the genitive
construc tion:
10. What's thi s? A sleeve? "Tis like a demi-cannon
What, up and down, carved like an apple-tan?
Here' s snip and nip and cut and slish and slash,
Like to a censer in a barber 's shop.
(from Taming of the Shrewv
although, we see that in Love's Labour 's Lost, he does use a hyphenated
noun 'night-watch' as a premodifier of ' constable '
11, A critic, nay, a night-watch constable (from Love s Labour 's Lost)
.Another tricky category is ' de ter miner', While most grammars
acknowledge the importance of the category - Halliday is the only one who
uses an alternative term • it is shown as consisting of a number of word
class es: definite and indefinite article. possessives, demonsrratives and so on,
But it would be quite useful to examine its semantic value , especially since
there is one common realis ation of the determin er in particular that is rarely
ment ioned or exemplified, Let us examine pan of a film review:
/2 . Director Simon Wincer 's second feature. (Radio Times, Jan 1998)
In tenus of order, the initial genitive structure is the left-most modifier of the
head word ' feature ' It comes before a numerative, and there fore cannot be
part of the descriptive clement of the premodlfier. It is different from the
genitive construction used in example 10 - barber 's, It must be
paradigmaticall y re lated to 'his', therefore logically a deter miner , which in
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terms of degree of specification, is the smallest degree to which the head
noun ' feature' in this case can be specified, A simple example of this type of
determination would be
J3. My sister 's husband
in which 'my sister ' can be substituted by 'her '. Determiner in this case
consists of a Noun Phrase + "s. and the 7\"P further analysed as determiner +
noun. Expressed in this \....ay or diagrammatically, it is possible to see how
the structure may be generated using any length of NP, including its
premodifiers and postmodifiers. Thus one may have an extremely complex
determiner, such as the followi ng









del adj adj N clause
le Jce yoLg fl llow ~site
my sister' s apartment
Notice that we have a determiner wi thin a constituent of the determiner
which also consists of NP + ' s, - my sister 's - and so one can observe the
cyclical nature of language withi n the one fairly minor category.
Turning back to example 12, however. an additional complication reveals
itself in the fact that we have two NPs in the one determiner. •Director ' is
one, and 'Simon Wincer ' is the other. Director cannot be said genuinely 10
be a premodifier of Siman Wincer, and in the review itself is an example of
the journalese habit of omitting definite articles, In this example, we have
what turns out to be a very common feature, apposition. This receives little if
any coverage in the grammars . and can be confusing to the analyst and EFL
learner alike.
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Thus the NP can be analysed: determ iner + ;.:. in which determiner = NP(a)
+ ' soand NP(a) '" NP(b) +NP(c) . Diagrammatically, this can be shown as
folllows:
premod
~ .~ numy auve








One further premodifier that one might look at. considering today ' s
imaginati ve use of structures is the sente nce itself. The follo wing NP type is
not impossible, and these days not all tha t rare:
l5 . the " finally I've found a partner I can get serious with"
solution(lBMadinNewScienrist Nov J997)
One might ask, is if important to ident ify categories? Does one need to know
the order of type s of premodifier - gramm ar books seem to think this is
important. And if order matters , then students of EFL should know what fits
where, and advanced students should be aware of the crea tive possibilities.
For students of the English language, an understanding of the principles
governing the creation of premodifiers not only allows them to ri nd out more
about English, it allows them to become aware of the tools of the creative
use rs' trade (from journalists and advertisement copywriters to old and new
literati). It also allows us as ' wri ters". in the widest possible sense. to become
more imaginative in our own writing. For transl ators too, it is vital to be
aware of such possibilities, both as tools for creat ing natural-sounding
English, and in order to avoid potentia l hazards when translating from
Engl ish.
Let us for a moment focus on the EFL learner. I find that I am in good
company when I bemoan a lack of assistance in this area. I have already
cited Michael Lewia' s examples in sentence nos.7,8.and 9. He goes on to
say:
'Many intermediate and advanced students have not developed the ability 10
make phrases such as travel arrangements. language learners. price reductions,
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They have a tendency to produce much less precise, more fully grammaticahsed
forms: arrangemerusfor the travelling, people who art! learning languages. ify ou
reduce (he price: In many cases their attempts to grammaticalise ...., 11 be
unsuccessful. Their lack of knowled ge of word grammar forces them back to
sentence grammar , which in turn forces mistakes which, unless the teacher is
alert , leads to rem edial grammar practice of the ....Tong kind.' (Lewis. 1993:
143)
How then might one guide learners and creative wr iters of English into using
tools such as the participle (phrase) and the noun (phrase) in a descriptive
way?
Let us start with the part iciple phrase . I wi ll take a few exam ples from
ancient and modem:l
16. sharp- looking ....r etch (Shakespeare Comedy ofErrors 16 lh C)
17_whimpled, whining ....boy (Shakespeare Love 's Labour 's Lost 16111 C)
18. lean-faced villa in (Shakespeare Comedy ofErrors )
19. flying fingers; rrembling notes (Dryden Alexander 's Feast 17th C)
20,fi shing boat-bobbing sea (Dylan Thomas Under Milk Wood 20thc)
2 1. talking birds (0....11 example (20th C)
22. Oscar-winning performance (Radio Times January 1998 )
13. yello w-beribboned scenario (Daily Mail 1997)
'What happens when we consider their simpler origins is that we find they
can all be derived from a Subject Verb (+other element) structure, but that
wi th the -ing part iciple , we are mostly restricted to the simple aspec t rather
than the continuou s, as might be sugges ted by the form of the partici ple as
modifier.
eg othe wretch lookszed sharp; the fingers Ilew; the notes trembl ed;
the birds talk/ed.the performan ce win s/won an Oscar; the sea bobbed
w-ith fishing boats2
The past (-ed) parti ciple can be seen as deriving directly from the same
participle phrase being used as Complement, or from the Direc t Object of the
existential verb ' have '
egothe villain was lean-faced or me villa in had a lean face
The noun as modifi er, without being hyphen ated to the Head Noun, seems to
I Fuller extracts for most quotationscan be found in the Appendix.
1 although, conceivably, in a descriptive piece like this, one could use the continuous
form
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be a rare occurrence before the twen tieth century . Nevertheless the
phen omenon is the same, an d has the same creative potential. Let us look at
a few examples through the centurie s:
24, night-watch constable (Shakespeare Love 's Labour 's Lost 16th C)
25. church-way path (Thomas Gray Elegy 18th C)
26.finger,points (Rosserti Silent Noon 19th C)
2 7. kingcup-fi elds (ibid)
28. traw l arrangements (from Lewis The Lexical Approach 1993 20'" C)
29, language learners (ibid)
30. helicopter boats (little boy in a cafe 1998 20'" C)
With many examples. it is possible to derive the noun as premodifier from a
prepositional postrnodifying phrase,
eg points of the fingers;
learners of language
fields of kingcu ps: arrangements for
travel(ling)
A common-sense view would look at the possible post-modifying relative
clause.
eg boats that ?carry? helicopters; a constable that perform s night-
wat ch dut ies ; the path that goes by way of the church.
While the relative clau se possibilities are seeming ly unlimited. and present
problems for the learner of Engl ish. it would appear comparatively simple
for learners to carry out lexis-building activities based on the prepo sitional
phrase, especially those whose mother tongues are ' right-branching' as far as
the Noun Phrase is concerned. Indeed . English language teachers and
wri ters, whether or not convinced by the lexical approach could well focus
on materials for developing crea tive skills both for using participles and
nouns to modify nouns.
To summarise my main points. firstly. it is rare that grammarians achieve
consistency in describing the constituents of the English noun phrase. and
thi s concerns both those who write for the linguistics scholar and those who
write for EFL learners/teachers. Secondly it is important tha t we know what
can occur in the pre-mod ification sequence, both semantically and
grammatically. if we are going both to discover the potential for creation in
English and to help learners manipula te the lexis. I have provided sample
texts and examples from Shakespeare to the present day in order to
emphasise the frequency of occurrence of participl es and part iciple phrases.
and nouns and noun phrases as pre-modifiers, and considered some of the
problems in analysing the determiner and nouns in apposition. I could well
have looked also at adverbia l phrases and clauses. Fina lly I have tried to
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show that it is possible to deduce the rules for creating part iciple (phr ase)
and noun (phrase) pro-modifiers in English.
To finish. I will return to the creati on of Douglas Adams:
31. the Future Semi-Conditionally Mo dified Subinv erted Plagal Past
Subj unctive Inte ntional (TENSE)
The analysis of this depends very much on the interp retat ion, hut here is one
possible version.
NI'
plagal past subjunctive intentional
premodifier
del N -ed partP -ed partP
pAZs"]O<b
the futur subinverted
sem ' ly odlfied





I dread to think how Halliday, Quirk, and Chalker might classify these pre-
mod ifier s!
lt is a good thing that Douglas Adams did not decide to postrnodify the
tense.
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Poems by Dryden, Gray and Roseni. were taken from Co llins Albatron
Book a/ Verse. 1960
Film previews were taken from Radio Times January 24-30 1998
IBM advertisement appeared in The New Scient ist November 8 1997
Art icle by Keith Waterhouse wa s taken from Daily Mail November 6 1997
The extract from Dylan Thomas Under Milk Wood was taken from
Clarke, D., 1979, The Language 0/ Literature Edinburgh: Holmes
McDougall
All other examp les, apart from ' helicopter boa ts' and those from
Shakespeare, are my own .
APPENDIX




B) ' the way we met
My wife, her sister and a rabble more
Of vile confederates; along with them
They bro ught one Pinch, a hungry lean-faced villain;
A mere anatomy, a mountebank,
A thread-bare j uggler and a fortune-teller,
A needy-ho llow-eyed-sharp-1ooking-v.Tetch,
A living dead man .
Taming a/the Shrew
What' s thi s? A sleeve? "Tis like a demi-cannon
What, up and do....n, carved like an apple-tart?
Here ' s snip and nip and cut and slish and slash.
Like to a censer in a barber ' s shop.
Love '5 Lab our '5 Lost
'This wimple d, wh ining, purblind, wayward boy ,
This signor j unior , giant-dwarf, dan Cupid;'
17th C
Dryden Alexander 's Feast
Timotheus, placed on high
Amid the tune ful choir.
With flying fingers touched the lyre:
The trembling notes ascend the sky
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An d heavenly"joys insp ire
l homas Gray
Elegy
Elegy written in a country churchyard
"The next wi th dirges due in sad array
Slow through the church-way path we saw him borne..
Approach and read for tho u canst read the lay
Graved on the stone benea th yon aged tho rn ."
(las t stanza)
19 th C
Dante Gabrie l Rose tti Silent No on
Your hands lie open in th e long fresh grass,
The finger-point s look through like rosy blooms;
Your eyes smile peace. The pasture gleams and glooms
'Neath bill owing skies th at scatter and amass.
All round our nest, far as the eye can pass,
Are golden kingcup-fie lds with silver edge




It is sprin g, moonles s night in the small town , starless and bible-black,
the cobb lestreets si lent and the hunched, courters'<and-rabbits' wood
limping invisib le down to the sloe black, slow, black, crowblack
fishingboat-bob bing sea.
Keith Wa terho use Daily Ma il Nov 6 1997
, While we awaited the post-verdict verdict on the Loui se
Woodward case the ye llow-beribboned, candle-vigilant scen ario
became ever more bizarre :
IBM adv ertis ement New Sci entist Nov 7 1997
th e "finally I've found a partner I can get serious with" solution
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Film reviews Radio Times Jan 24·30 1998
Marlon Brando stars as Mexi can revolutionary leader Emilianc
Zapeta in director Elia Kazan's ce lebrated drama.
....he also guided Mill s through her Oscar-winning performance in
the previous year' s Po/lyanna ....
Dir ector Simon Wincer ' s second feature .
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